Abstract. The motion capture is a useful technique for creating animations instead of manual labor, but the expensive camera based devices restrict its practical application. The emerging of inexpensive small size of depth-sensing devices provides us opportunities to reconstitute motion capture system. We introduced a network of 3D depth sensors into the production of real time 3DCG animation. Different to the existing system, the new system works well for data communication and anime rendering. We discuss below server how communicate with a group of sensors, and how we operate a group of sensors in the rendering of animation. Some results of verification experiments are provided as well.
Introduction
The presentation of character's movement is very important for animation productions. In general, there are two kinds of technique to present movement in an anime. First one is a traditional method, in which animators draw a series of frames of character's movements individually, and show these frames continuously in a short time interval. Fps, i.e., frames per second is involved the quality of an animation. The more the fps is, the better the quality becomes. Usually 30 frames per second are necessary for general broadcasting. However, drawing a number of frames for a character's movement by manual labor is toil. Another technique is motion capture applied in the production of animation movies and games. The motion capture is used for seizure the performer's movement that will be reflected to the character's movement in animation. The positions of tracing markers on the body of performer are tracked and recorded when the motion capture system works. A big studio, a number of high resolution cameras, some well-trained performers wearing sensor markers, and a perfect 3DCG modeling and rendering system are necessary for a good motion capture system. In short, motion capture is a useful technique for creating animations instead of manual labor, but the expensive camera based devices restrict its practical application.
The emerging of inexpensive small size of depth-sensing devices such as Kinect, Intel RealSense, Leap Motion, and Structure Sensor provide us opportunities to reconstitute motion capture system. The depth sensor can measure the depth distance between sensor and target, with it we can create 3D images as well. Using the internal software or developer SDK within the depth sensor device we can capture and track the movement of the target and do not need any tracing markers. These devices are also convenient for carrying and easy for constructing a sensor network.
We are interested in Leap Motion, a simple depth sensor device shown in Figure 1 . The greatest feature of Leap Motion sensor is the function of detection and tracking of hands and fingers. For each knuckle that is detected Leap Motion SDK provides the corresponding parameters such as position, direction, and speed at the same time. Connecting these parameters to character's movement or gesture it is possible to create a 3DCG animation with Leap Motion sensor. In this study, we constructed a network of Leap Motion sensors as the motion capture device, and designed and developed a 3DCG animation system that performs a real time puppet show [1] . We will discuss the construction of the network of Leap Motion sensors, the proposed communication algorithm, approaches to create a puppet show animation, and some key points of the design and development as following.
The Motion Capture Operations with a Group of Leap Motion Sensors
The sensing area of a Leap Motion is not so wide that one of Leap Motion sensor connected to a computer only can support one of operator or character in animation. A group of sensors is necessary for our system. Whereas, in an animation having multiple characters a movable character might touch another character, or affect actions of the other characters. How to combine and present the movements captured by several sensors in an animation scene is a problem have to be solved. In the left case of Figure 2 , although characters are combined into the same anime canvas, the individual sensor operation and modeling computation cannot synchronize the movements among characters. As a resolution, we make three cooperation rules as following: first, the movement of characters can affect each other; second, the capture operation of Leap Motion must be synchronously; and third, the movement of characters can be viewed by all of the operators. As shown in the right of Figure 2 , for synchronism we gather several characters in a same space that is called character space or physical space. Movements come from all of operators with different sensors are combined together in the physical space, and are viewed simultaneously by all of operators. A physics computation engine is used for the computation of influences among the character's movements here.
Leap Motion sensor
The Construction of Sensor Network Figure 3 gives the construction of sensor network in our system. The central server manages and communicates with the group of operator terminals, synchronizes character's movements, carries out the physics computation and returns the computation results to each terminal. An operator terminal has a Leap Motion sensor. The movement information from sensor is sent to the server on demand by terminals. The animation scene will be rendered on the anime canvas of each terminal. By transformation of the view point on a terminal canvas, viewer can view the different anime scene from the different view point himself. Figure 4 shows the communication algorithm among server and operator terminals. At first, server waits until the operator terminal come to login. After a client login, server assigns a movable character to the operator, and post the ID and name of the character, CG matrix to the terminal. After received data of a character, the terminals render the data on anime canvas themselves. Then operator terminals post back server the information of motion capture come from Leap Motion sensor. When server receives motion data from all of operation terminals, it implements physics computations based on all of sensor data, and post the newer rendering data to all of terminals. The above operation will be repeated until all of operator terminals logout.
Server keeps data of character objects for physics computation as Table 1 and operator terminals store the data of character objects for rendering as Table 2 . Using the rigid body parts list and join condition list server products a character object, and adds a physical movement to the character based on the sensor data. After the computation server posts 3D position data matrices of characters to each terminal. On the other hand, terminals receive the position data from server, and combine the other stored modeling and rendering information. By the known character identification number and name that are informed from server, the terminals begin to re-render the anime canvas themselves individually. 
The Results of Verification Experiments
Here we provide two kinds of results of our verification experiments. The first one is rendering a character's movement based on the motion sensing data come from Leap Motion. Figure 5 gives demonstration images in which a character responds and moves according to the direction of hands and fingers over the Leap Motion. We can see the correspondence between rigid body parts of the character and operator's fingers works well. However, for the character with a complicated shape the animation will become chaos because the computation takes more time than rendering does. In another verification experiment we applied the sensor network into a puppet show animation and examine whether our network communication algorithm works well or not. A character object has 704 bytes data for its 11 matrices and 176 elements. We use TCP network communication protocol within our sensor network [2] .The processes of connection establishment, arrival confirmation, retransmission processing and congestion handling take a little longer latency here, for example, 30 characters appear in one scene that takes 1.68ms on average for communication, but that does not affect rendering. Figure 6 gives the average communication time among the server and operator terminals.
Additionally, for reality presentation of animation we should consider some other elements excepting characters. For example, the external environment such as obstacles, wall and ground must be considered also. The objects of external environment cannot be moved by operators though, for keeping representation of a scene correctly, server does the transformation computation of the external environment before the physics computation of character movements. Because each knuckle of hands is connected to each part of a puppet body, we use hand gesture to control the movement of a puppet. Figure 7 shows the experiment results of correspondences between the gesture of hands and character's movement. Using this method we can present more complicated movement of characters, the production of animation will become more easily. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Different to the existing camera based motion capture system we employ a group of depth sensors in the production of 3DCG animation. The new design and construction of sensor network exhibit a good performance, and TCP communication protocol used in this system is good for reception and transmission of data packet. Using our methods we can create a real time 3DCG animation easily as we want. To detect and track hands gesture over sensors more instantly and more accurately are important for us as the future work.
